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ALPINE GOP FOLKS VISIT STULL 

When Assemblyman John Stull open• 
ed his fine new office, 714 Seco n d  St. 
in Encinitas, over 350 were there in
cluding a contingent f r o m  here. In 
photo, from left: Mrs. Louis Landt, Mrs. 
W. E. Crouse, Stull, Louis Landt, and 
W.E. Crouse, D.C. of SD, who makes 
his home here. 

The Landts are enthusiastic workers 
for t h e  G O P  in Alpine, have chair
mann.ed many committees and events. 
The Crouses m o v e d  h e r e for health 
reasons as she received much benefit for 

a heart condition in this climate. The genial assemblyman, who always draws a nice audience here, sent 
this work back to Alpine voters: "It was 
indeed graii ying and heartwarming to 
meet again with so many of my friends 
and neighbors from the district. I hope 
that they all will take back the word to 
their respective communities that my 
office, staff and myself are available 
at all times for any assistance that we 
might provide. " 

POP WARNER PICNIC SATURDAY 
Members of the Alpine Pop Warner 

football team visited the training 
camp of the SD Chargers at Escondido 
last Friday. The boys talked with the 
professional players who provided 
autographs. 

A picnic will be from 5 p. m. until 
midnight tomorrow (Saturday) at the 
Holiday Ranch on Old Hwy 80. There will be food, dancing and swimming. 
Donations, $2 for adults, $1 for child-

More on 14 

NASTY FIRE IN CANYON 
Wednesday afternoon a fire exploded 

on the west side of Harbison Canyon 
Rd., which at presstime has burned 400 
acres, the California Forestry told the 
sun. Fierce battling was going on by 
28 trucks, 3 dozers, 7 hand crews and 4 
air tankers. One house had been lost. 

Big Oak Ranch reported the canyon 
road closed and they thought they would 
be safe, as did T. Latimer, o f  the 
swallows sun Isle Club. 

Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860 XEMO, Sun. 5:15 & 11 PM 



2 Harbison Canyon's busy Fire Depart· ment is having a food booth September 9th at the annual Crest Civic Club Parade. The affair starts at noon, runs till 7 that night. The public is invited. 
PAULINE OESER Graveside services were Thursday in Ft. Rosecrans National Cemetery for Mrs. Pauline Oeser, 82, of 915 Alpine Heights Road, Alpine, who died Tuesday at a rest home. Johnson Saum & Knobel Mortuary were in charge. She was the widow of Rudy Oeser, who died 2 years ago, and had done so much for the fire aepartment here. 

ALPINE 
[Rexala PHARMACY 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES' SALE Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 210Y Hwy 80 Alpine 445-2488 
El CAJON THEATRE 

ijijij -3272 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 
All Disney Program 
Walter Brennen "Gnome Mobile 
Legend of a Boy & an Eagle 

FAMILY N�<JfT EVERY TUESQAY 

AERO DRlVE-IN 
ijijit-8800 

NOW THRU TUESDAY John Garwith "Hells Angels on Wheels" Tom Kirk " Mother Goose a Go Go" 
Swapmeet 9 to 5 Saturday & Sunday 50¢ to Walk in $1. 50 to drive in and Sell 

A native of N. Dakota, Mrs. Oeser lived in the county 30 years. Two sisters; a niece, and nephew survive. 
TED GRANT HOME RENTED The 3 bedroom home on Tavern Road, with several acres, has just been rented by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kanneg and 5 children who came from Biloxi, Miss. Mr. Kanneg is stationed at Mt. La�una in the Air Force, orginally hailes from Harrisburg, Pa, while his wife Bevelye was born in NY. Their children, Mark, 13, Lori, ll, Keith, 9, Lisa 3 and Matt, 1, are already happy here and are waiting for school to start. The family likes Alpine, plan to stay here after his service duty is over� Transaction was handled by Louis Pick of Pick-Bates Realty. 

D r .  R o b t. Burak, president o f  A 1 p i n e  C of C ,  is calling a board meeting at his office Oct. 2nd at 7:30 to choose a replacement for Paul Clay, who resigned because of other commitments. 
A man took his Great Dane to a vet. "Doctor" he said, you've got to do somP thing. My dog chases sports cars. "Well, that's only natural. "Yes, the man agreed. "But mine catches them and buries them in the backyard." 

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEJ HEALTH Fooo 11011 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-844 7 

KIWANIS CHANGES MEETING DA TE Tomorrow at 7 a. m. will be the first of the new Kiwanis Club meeting times, instead of Thursday evenings, which were in Fuller Hall. Breakfast will be in the new Log Cabin Cafe, Ray Partridge, president, will preside. Paul Clay, program chairman, has provided a timely and highly interesting meeting with two servicemen just home from Viet Nam who will be honor guests and tell a few things about their recent battles at the front. They are Mike Merrill and Garry White, �ho were caught in a big ambush on July 21. Mike escaped, out Garry was shot in a finger. They arrived only last week, will be able to alert members on what is really going on over there. 
Mrs. Frank M. Laswell, President of Southern District California Federation of Women's Clubs held her first Executive Board meeting of the coming Club season on August 23rd, hosting the members to Luncheon at the Top Shelf Restaurant. Attendin� from Alpine was Mrs. Goldie Vancil, District Corresponding Secretary. 

3 HIGH SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 11 El Capitan's fall term starts Monday, Sept. 11, reports Principal Russell Savage. Registration closes today, hours 8 to 4. He expects enrollment from Alpine, including the Canyon, to be 250 to 280, Note-The Sun would like some enterprising student from this area to contact it with regard to supplying news of El Cap and Alpine students. Details, 445-2415. 
Mrs. Grace Keller, former Alpiner, who has been living in Escondido, is moving to San Jacinto, where she will resume her subscription to the Sun. 

CARRELL Is 
Hay, Grain & Supplies 

George Carrell Vet Su?plies Closed Sunday 
445-4436 

2424 Hwy 80 Alpine 

ESCAPE 

the burden of letter writing, with. a 

Long Distance call. More fun and 

much faster. And you don't have te. 

wait for the mailman to bring you 

an answer. Best of 111, nothin&llYS 

you like xour voice. 

@ Pacific Telephone 
MIT OF THE NATION WIDE IEU SYSTEM 
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� �ulTORIAL 
America now facing 3 radical 

� 
dangers. The prosperous United States is fac ing perhaps the most critical period in its later history, extreme problems in three areas: spiraling taxes and a possible depression, the racial riots, and the health of the people. Perhaps the most distressing problem today, for it affects all the little people. is the increasing dange.r in rising 

ALPINE SUN America's Tiniest Newspaper 445-2415 or 445-2394 2255 Tavern Rd., Rt. l, Box 189 Alpine, SD Co. Ca. 92001 Published weekly on Friday 10¢ per copy, by mail $3. yearly Clarke Irvine, Editor & Pub. AOPA 194347 Alice Irvine, Art & Composition Printed & Produced on the Ranch 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal ads on ll-12-59 in superior court, No. 23_8=12-'0'--'-.----------
El Caion Valley Insurance 

Agen<y, In<. 
168 Rea St. PO Bo x 537 El Cajon. Cal. 92022 

444-6151 465- 5600 Chas. E. Cordell chester 0. Bolles David L. Smith For all your needs, monthly budget plan. 

taxes on all levels; federal, state anct county. When we listen to the talk around the grassroots, we hear a continuous rumbling from the people. The constant spiralinl! of taxei. if it keeps on will kill ambition of the worke.r so tfi.at soon there will be none left to tax! People are talking of quitting; what's the use; and why not go on welfare? No small business can operate like our three main levels of government do- - spend more than they earn or take in. The only result is bankruptcy to the small man, or depression in gove.rn -ment. Our socalled temporary taxes, as excise, and others, put on as war measures, are about as permanent as regular prope.rty taxes. We face rising sales, gasoline, and many other taxes, plus income and social security, which is supposed to be a donation! But the workers still have to pay it, and all the rest, We do not need to dwell upon the second phase of our danger, the racial riots, pillaging and shooting, but it is an ever present and a sadly growing danger that must, sooner or later, be remedied. As to the health problem, everyone that reads knows that smoking is guilty of causing lung cancer, emph"' ysema and other troubles, and that ailments of the heart and other organs are increasing at a most alarming rate. These radical dangers need radical remedies. - Cl 

AL,INE LAUNDERETTE 
Coin-Operated U-Wash 

NEXT TO ROCKET SERVICE STATION 23 Washers - 8 Dryers - Starch Sink - Hair Dryer 
Dry Cleanlng By MASTERS -- Shoe Repairing 

2 0 3 8  H WY 80,  ALPIN E 4 4 5 - 9 5 7 7  
2 O 3 8 Hwy 8 0 6 A. M. to 9:ao P. M. A I p i n e 

. ' ... 

Visiting Jll.e--.. snn office recently.were Mr! & Mrs.. Phil B. Parker, of Garden Grove, who heard Physical Fitness, Clarke Irvine's prozram of Radio 860, Xemo, when he extolled the climate: and beauty Qf tlrls,r · community. They came to get. a copy of hls book on physical . Fitness,. and to look over 
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Irvines Trailex Estates. CI,AYS BACK FROM VACATION "We; like. this area" says Pa rker. sup,. Paul CJ'ay of Alpine Schools. who is with th.e larg!} citruS process�· with Mrs. Clay and their daughter . plant on the famol.lS' lrv-i n e  Ranch in Marianne, and her visiting exchange Orange--County, "and when I retire we student Marianne from Switzerland. will plan to �ome here to_ live in ° u r are home. from a nice tr.ip sigb.ts.eeing trailer..:. ··' · .. in san Francisco. on the way they __ __ visited their other daughter Mrs. Julia· .. �... . . .. ,_,., , .• : .a� �Mo,;!� .. ,. ... ... 
O�DE&; STAYi�,;.;:ci �-·· ·. �-· \ ... �- ::. .·.: . -.,·: . ·,.-. .. ., .. Alpine Cliamber:Bt crcT� ts .· · , · i. : :- . . - . , -; &,r . · happy to announce Wat· Bob Ostt'andet< ;.· ····' : . ·. .• - · .. <"" 1dfft. . o(,E.mpjre Matke.t, .. who-was..e�ecr- • .H· :· . ,· .. ··:. ,:, · le' . ·- : ro_t� board .. but_said,he·woul_d-de-: .. ��---e· . ·a ·e.r·y cline, has reconsidered and will be · · active on the 1967-68 directorate. " He is a good man for the job and Mrs. Katherine Black, chairman of the nominating committee, Bob Wilson and Orville Palmer, are to be complimented on getting a very outstanding group of business men on the board", says President Robt. Burak. 

445-4287 
2733 Hwy 80 Alpine "Everything for that sweet tooth". 

Open 'till 8 p. m. 

Closed Monday 

SHOP HERE FOR ALL YOUR 

SCHOOL NEEDS 
SPECIAL ON Gffi.LS' BLOUSES 

lpine Hardware & Dept. Store 

2218 Hwy 80 445-2406 Alpine, Calif. 
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SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN! 

LOOK 

BIG 1 ( SALE 

At The 

ALPINE CLEANERS 
We Will 

CLEAN & PRESS 

ALL SLACKS 

PLAIN SKIRTS 

SWEATERS 

75¢ Two For 76¢ 

75¢ Two For 76¢ 

75¢ Two For 76¢ 

ALL UNIFORMS, 99¢ 

Cleaned Only: GARMENTS 

25¢ Each NO LIMIT r 

Get our prices on arapes, blankets, rugs, Sleeping Bags. 

Complete LAUNDRY Service 

2251½ Hwy 80 

Alterations 

Carl Schweiss, Owner Mrs. Svensson, Manager 

7 



H O RS E  TA L K  
Cynthia Irvine Mc Taggart 

Eileen and June Dun went throu�h a 
harrowing experience Sunday evenmg. 
They were getting ready t o  go on a 
ride. Eileen was fiolding June's regis
ered throughbred Red Mare when sne 
got scared and broke away. Eileen 
went after her on Rita and caught up 
with her but the owner of the property 
frightened her away. She raced away 
ana got caught in a barbed wire fence 
which tore one leg badly and broke 
the other . She had to be. put to sleep 
which was a tragedy and we all feel 
badly about the accident. 

Susie Parsons sold Cricket, her filly, 
to a girl in Lakeside. She plans to 
keep Lolita as they couldn't ride the 
filly and her brother Mark isn't inter
ested in horses any more. 

Mitchel and Stephen Smith are 
having loads of fun with the pony 
that Mitchel won at the Del Mar Fair . 
They are riding him while their 
mother and father leads him around 
and he doesn't mind it at all. 

George Archer is again in the 
saddle. He had a chance to buy a 6 -
year old Palomino gelding from a man 
in Spring Valley and is real happy 
with King. One night last week he was 
out in front with the horse and a girl 
who lives in Palo Verde stopped to 
talk to him. She said she used to own 
the horse, so next time she stops, 
George will get her name. Mr. Rood, 
the Archer's neighbor, also likes to 
ride so now they will take turns. 

Shirley Bennett still has her big 
dapple gelding for sale. Kim, 7 and 
Mark, 4, are just too little to ride 
him, so they are looking for a smaller 
horse. Call 445- 3161 if you are inter-

L I ST I NG S  WANTED 
We Have Out-of- State Buyers 

Frank & Rachel Zirwes 
Branch Managers 

STROUT R EAL  TY  
ESTA BL I SHE·D 1900 

L A R G E S T  REAL ESH TE Fl  RM I N  WO ltL D 

4 4 2 - 6679 
1439 E .  Main El Cajon 

Shinji S u z u k i ,  20, Dr. R o g e r  
Larson's friend from Japan, takes short 
ride on Celeste' s  mare Red. Was his 
first ride on horse, did a good job 
but when it was time to 9.et off said 
" Now, how to get down? ' 

ested in a horse that is well broken 
and has a nice, sweet disposition. 

Friday night the Alpine Riding Club 
met under the trees at the YC for a 
weiner roast. President E. B. Reid was 
overwelmed with the turnout. Most 
of the members came, brought their 
family and we all had a wonderful 
time. 

For some weeks Bob Smith has had 
his nice donkey Clarence for sale 
but couldn 't seem to find a buyer 
until I. told June Dun about him. They 
went up Monday afternoon, looked at 
h!m and bou&11t him on the spot. 
Eileen rode him home. Clarence is a 
good donkey, has been trained to pull 
a cart and 1s a real nice pet. 

Glen vie w Feed Co. 
PURINA CHOW - ACE HI FEED 

Hay & Seed Grain 
443 - 3883 

13283 Hwy 80 At Los Coches Road 

Nearly ready to 
move into is 
this new, 
modern dwelling· 
of Mr . •  and Mrs. 
Gene Wilcox, 
Tavern Road, a 
nice addition to 
this street which 
is slowly building 
up. 

LOG CABIN REOPENS CAFE 
Barney & Agnes Ratliff, owners of 

the famed old Log Cabin Cafe, where 
�n 800 _year old tree grows up through 
1t, �avmg completely remodeled, are 
agam open, plan a grand opening 
sliortly. Friday night the place was 
swamped with customers. They have 
done a fine job of refurnishin� the 
space that was formerly the liquor 
store, before that the original popular 
cafe. 

Bible School at Alpine Community 
Church ended Thursday with all those 
attending turning in their projects to 
the Orphens at C-asa do Todos. The 
youngsters made blocks,· sanded, 
painted and decorated them for the 
orphenage. 

Subscribe to the Sun, $3. a year. 

Alpine 

Trai ler CompeRoncho Resort 

A L L  Y E AR R E S O R T  F AC I L I T I E S 
F O R  T R A I L E R , C A M P E R ,  T E N T  
P I CN I CS ,  DAY , W�EK O R  MONTH 
P O O L , P A T I O , B A R . MU S I C , 
�AME S , DANC I NG ,  H I K E , CYCLE . 
ANO HORSE TRA I LS ,  

COMPANY & PRIY:ATE PICNICS 
445- 3162 

Advertise in the Alpine Sun, 
All paid circulation 

McGUF f l E ' S  SUNDR I E S  
Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Foantain lunch Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 
PAY UGHT & PHONE BILLS 'HERE 

Current Magazines 
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2363 Hwy 80 445- 2121 

SELLMAN BUICK 
Now Serving The 

ALPINE AREA 
From 

El Cajon, California 
W ith Andy Ballantyne's 

Traditionally Great Service 
and Selling 

B U I C K S  - O P E LS 

GMC Trucks 
Selected Used Cars & Trucks 

SELLMAN BUICK 
INC. 

442- 6671 310 El CaJoa Jllyd 



1 0  BAKERY SERVING MT. EMPIRE George & Gene Grube, friendly owners of Alpine Home Bakery, 2733 Hwy 80, report that they are well satisified with the reception they have received from folks in Alpine and the back country, which proved that they were correct in believing that this area needed a local home bakery. "And we love living here, it is such a nice town and so many wonderful people" they chorous. 
Get the Alpine Sun, $3. a year for 52 issues. 

IJIJ5-28 10 

\ 
TOM J'UDD 

\ 
Ill" IIIIPBIIT UI H \ 

Rt.  I ,  Bo.x 97 A l p i r1e, 

.A 1 1  Types of 

I S U RANC E  Home - Commercial - Industrial Accident - Life - Automobile " Serving Alpine Area Since 1876" 442-8871 
P E R C Y  H .  GOODWIN Co.  

490 N .  Magno l ia  E l  Caton . 

MERRILL HOME FROM WAR Thursday of last we:k Mike M:rrill, son of the Richard Merrills, 105 Willowside Ter. , arrived from Oakland by plane having been flown in with a lot of homecoming servicemen direct from Vietnam. This week they are entertaining one of his buddies , Gary White, PFC, Canada-born, from Phoenix, with his wife Sandy. White was nicked on a finger on July 21 in a big ambush, Mike escaped. The boys have been sleeping in, enjoying peace and freedon, but the other morning when freeway workers set off a blast Mike awoke, scrambled into action said "I surely thought Charley was after us ! "  
Vffi.GINIA PAYNE Graveside services were this morn · ing at Alpine Cemetery for Virginia Charlotte Payne, 45, who died in the Naval Hospital Wednesday morning, of cancer. El Cajon Mortuary handled arrangements. Survivors b e s i d e s  t h e  widower Douglas, t h r e e  children, Virginia, Douglas and Mandy, of Alpine; a brother, Clifford Cool, of N. J. , a sister, Elizabeth Arrowsmith, of Florida, and her father, Ola Cool of N. J. 

ARNOLD WAY GETS SEAL COAT Ed Hughes and his county road crew have just finished giving Arnold Way from Tavern to Hwy 80 a coating of oil and sand, after which the white line will be repainted down the middle. 

w,,,,, w,,,,, w,,,,, 

SOL VE YOUR PROBLEMS THROUGH 

Valley Equipment & Trailer Rentals 
½ MILE NORTH OF VALLEY HOSPITAL, EL CAJON 

12839 East Hiway 80 El Cajon Phone HI 4-2893 

Bob Smith, Alpine Heights Road, proudly holds the lead rope to his registered Appaloosa colt he bought from Margaret Lowthian some months ago. Bob is training the horse himself, named him Cheyenne. Says the little fellow is working out just fine. 

ST ARTS SAW FILING SERVICE Irvin Firzgerald who with his wife Alice runs Alpine Cafe, and is quite a mechanic on the side, had started Fitzgerald Saw Filing Service here and in Lemon Grove where they live. He handles all types of cutters, hand, band, circle and other saw types, having recently put in new automatic sharpening machines. Leave work at Alpine Cafe, he invites, in a classified ad this issue. 
PTA TO HOLD JOINT PARTY Mrs. Lee Widmer, president Alpine PTA and Mrs. Elmer Pierce, president of HC PTA are putting on a joint teachers aad staff luncheon in the Bronze Room, La Mesa starting at noon on Sept. 5th. The PTA board, school personflel and teachers are invited. 

Teacher: "What is it that binds us together, sustains us, and makes us better than nature intended?" Tommy: "Girdles. " 

1 1  

A cannibal took his baby to a witch doctor and said: "Doe, I don't know whats the matter with him; he won't eat anybody !"  
E d  W a g n e r  

I ndependent D i str i butor 

CARNATION 
DA I RY PRODUCTS 

23�228 1 

L I ST IN GS WANTED 
EXCHANGES 

HOMES 
RANCHES ACREAGE 

AL SMITH 
BROKER 445-2670 2249 Hwy 80 

443- 3675 
Alpine 

Carl's Boot & leather Shop 
SADDLES - TACK - SUPPL I ES - CHAPS TO ORDER 

1 276 N. Second,  El Ca j on 1Pl-2-3027 



1 2-WISTERIA SWEETS FOR DOLL HOUSE Mrs. June Link and Kay Dohse who run the Doll House, antiques and a beauty shop, have just taken on agency for the famous line of candies from Wisteria Cottage on Hwy 80 at Boulevard. They are installing airconditioning to take care of die temperature so the fine candies, which are homemade will not melt. 
TALAMANTES BACK IN CALff. John Talamantes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rix, who has been in Korea for the past six months, has been transferred to Fr. Irwin, Calif. where he can be with his wife, who has been ill. 

and list ings 
N . M .  G R I E CO  

Realtor 465-9900 7299 University Ave. La Mesa 
EARL ' S 

MOBIL STAT I ON Complete Lube Service, Dorman Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any Place, Any Time. Batteries and Accessories. White Gas and Block Ice. 
We Gi ve S&H Green S t am p s  2151 Hwy 80, Alpine 445-4188 

ALPINE CLIMATE STILL FINE Man may have only a brief 100 years to live on this planet if the smog problem is not met, and soon, is the opinion expressed last week by Dr. Morris Neilburger, Meteorology Dept., UCLA. Another ex pert on smog is Dr . E. A. Schuck, Air Pollution Center, UC at Riverside, who says that the world's air supply is limited, and purification is a fallacy, for when it is burned in cars and planes, it is sone, and thus man may become extinct, a victim of his own technology. Three crop damage areas on the coast cause loss of $10 million a year, $18 million on the East Coast, and California crop loss is over $100 million, facts, not fancies. But Alpine, with its 1800 to 2600 elevation , is free from a lot of this, but the pollution table is rising gradual ly with the terrific increase in internal combustion engine and jet uses. Note The Bible foretells just this situation: destruction by fire ! Cl 
NEWCOMERS MAY REGISTER " Any student recently moved into the area may come to the office and register" invites Supt. Paul Clay of the district which includes Harbison Canyon. Hours are from 8-12 and 1 to 4. 

" Yes, " said the old chap, " I  will be 96 tomorrow and haven't an enemy in the .)'lorld. " " A  beautiful thought, " announced the vicar. " es, went on the old man, " I've outlived them all ! "  

RI S MO RT UARY  
S11,e 1 943 

A .M .  PAR I S  E .  V I E R KANT  
4 4 2 - 4 .d. l l 

374 N.  MAGNOLIA El  CAJON 

·� 
I 

-· 
When the gorgeous Ice Follies had its 1967-68 world premier in San Diego, Monday, Sept. 11, hundreds of beauties will be seen in amaz ing feats on the ice, similar to this young lady who exemplifies real poetry in motion. The show has something for all, including a lot of good fun and comedy. 

1 3  GRAND OPENING ENDS TOMORROW Bill and Nancy Mitchell who run the new shop Al pine Western Wear are h_aving the climax to their gra�d openmg cfays tomorrow from 1 to 3 when drawings will be made frequen -tly for the many nice prizes, including the major one, a nice Shetland pony at 3 p. m. See back page ad for coupon, you may be a winner without even bemg present, but you must fill out the slip and leave it at the store, 2011 Hwy 80 in the Rexall Bldg. 
"What was the explosion on Si's farm? " " He fed his chickens some lay-or-bust feed and one of them was a rooster. " 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

A l p i ne 

F red Ru sh i n g 

��5-22 1 � 

P I C K- BATES  R EA l TO  S 
Member, El Cajon Valley Multiple Listing Service L. A. Pick, Notary 

L I ST I N G S WA N T E D  
Home s  - Ranches  - Land 

445-2537 
2445 Hwy 80 Alpine 

Your Comple te Fashion Specialty Shops 

Revolving Charge Accounts 

El Cajon College Grove 

Bankamericard Famous Brands 

Pacific Beach 



1 4  POP WARNER STORY From 1 ren under 12. A shiny new Holiday Honda motorcycle will be given away. Mrs. McKaskle is the chairman. Head Coach Jim McElligott reports the team is making satisfactory prog� ress. A pre-session scrimmage with Grossmont did not meterialize. Efforts are being made to schedule another team. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Warren of Spring Valley were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark Sunday. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Warren did welfare work together in CV for 18 years, had lots to talk about, enjoyed a nice visit. 

I N  A L P INE 

Dr. dgar M .  Poe 
0 T OMETR I ST 

1Pi s - 23 1l 5  

lPINE REAL TY 
Company 

L I S T I NGS WANTED  HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 
2 1 75 A mol d Way llllS-33 1 0  

B E ESO N ' S  D I SPOSA L  
S e rv i c e  

lrash & Garbagf Mixed 
Tw i ce Week l y P i ckup 
SERV I NG HARB I SON CANYON 

TO MT • . LAGUNA 

Ca I I "5-3029 A fter IJ:30 '"' 

OAKLAND ER KNOWS ABOUT ALPINE In a letter to his nephew, Alex Paris of Oakland, writes Al Smith, realtor in Alpine: "For several years we have been receiving the Alpine Sun and I presume it is being sent to us through your kindness, many thanks. It is quite a paper and keeps us posted on the activities of the Alfred Smiths. Have noticed that Nancy visited you folks awhile back; that Kay performed the hula and that Al Smith recently sold a parcel of land and also that he has some for sale in that locality providing of course, that these lots can be reached on a sure-footed mule'. " 
Andy the fromer cement man who told last week about the packrat at his place, said " I'd like to know how to dispose of these rascals, do you trap or poison them, and what do you use? ". Solution , anyone? The Time Magazine for this week had a sure remedy for mice and rats. Take 2 Jcups of corn meal and one cup of plaster of paris and mix. Put where rodents have been seen. This mixture sets up in their intestines and brings about sure death. 

WEATHER MOTTO STILL HOLDS The Sun's adage that "When the weather's bad here it's worse everywhere else" held good this week during the extra high hot spell, far many other points in proximity were mostly higher than Alpine. Of course some spots here were higher than others. (Wasn't it nice in the pool or under a shower?) 
Grace Wilcox, president ot Alpine Women 's Club sends out a plea to all Alpiners to please help keep the Club house grounds tidy. She says "there is broken glass, paper and trash thrown around when a trash can is provided for the things you wish to dispose of. " 

farmers l1s•ra1ce Gr11p 
A r l i e  D .  N u n l ey 

1 49 N .  Magnolia El Ca ion 442- 9484 

'6igns of progress in Alpine: Attractive new sign at comer Arnold Way & Olivewood Lane for Will Kellogg' s  fine new apartments, recently built with more planned. 

WORLD PREMIERE OF ICE FOLLIES Opening night, o r  t h e  dazzling premier of Shipstads & Johnson famed Ice Follies in SD International Sports Arena, on Monday, Se pt. 7 will mark f4�� first for SD. It runs thr�ugh Sept. This big show is one of the real musts for those who like fun and comedy plus inspiration from the beautiful displays of g�nius _on ice. Many from the Mt. flmpire will no doubt see this great show. Details from 224-4178, 
HAROLD E. SPIRES Services for Harold E. Spires, 51, of 1061 W. Victoria Drive were at 10 a. m. this mornin� at Paris Mortuary. 
Mr. Spires, a native of Kentucky, was a resident of the county 24 years. He had been a structural engineer for 28 years, also a member of the society of civil engineers. Survivors, besides his widow Vir -ginia, a daughter, Mrs. Marilou Patchett, of EC, a son Paul of Coronado, a stepmother and several grandchildren. 
·Grorg� _ieng�riJge 

� . FO R . TV - S E RV I C E: .. . . 
;· ' ' . . ' 

r B dac  k &· W h  i"te or  C o l or, · 
: . r . . . . . .  , 

t . ,_ 44513885 c .. o .  • . I 

MAIL l00o/o AGAINST TAX BOOST Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin D- SD, reports that his mail has been running l00o/o against any federal tax boost. "The increase would be particularly hard for Californians to swallow",  he said " following as it would on the heels of the record step-up in state taxes" . 
STA L L I O N  OAKS 

GUEST RAMCH REST AURA NT NOW OPEN 

1 5  

RIDING STABLES 0 DANCE HALL Tavern - Cabins -Swimming Descanso - 445-4179 

F lRST BAPTIST CHURCH  

O F  ALP I NE  
A rno l d  Way At Tavern Road 

Sunday School 9:45 - 10: 50 t,forning Worship 11:00 - 12:00 Prayer Meeting 7:30 Wed. 
The Rev. French P. Blevins, Pastor Clw rch Phone ll!J5 2338 

Pastor �23-2806 



By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 
It hardly seems possible that summer vacation is almost over but school is staring us all in the face. We were in Hemet all summer escept on weekends and failed to take the entrance exams for Grossmont College. So this week we are enrolling in San Jacinto College and will attend until new classes start at Grossmont in the spring and we can transfer. We are still working with our folk singing so don't want to disrupt it by coming home so will be up here for a few more months. It is only two hours drive so will spend as many weekends in Alpine as possible, Daddy. Al Smith, ,his wife and daughter, Russell Kiehn and Jerry Cullins flew up Sunday and attended our family reunion and also to hear us sing at the theater. After dinner Daddy flew the Cherokee home in 30 minutes to Gillespie Field. Mike Webb has been in the High S ierras with his mother's sister and family all this week and is expected home Wednesday. Timmy and Chris stayed home to keep their mother company. Bob Blocker was graduated from the MCRD Sunday with his platoon winning an honor award. He ��es to Camp Pendleton for more trammg, then overseas, probably to Viet Nam. Ronda and Debbie Lewis, grandchildren to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark, Tavern Road, spent 10 days h e r e  visiting them. They live in El Cajon but love to come up to Alpine. Pauline McAlpine, 1 9

1
h a s  been a 

Don Roccoforte 

DON'S 
Barber  Shop 

2253 Hwy 80 445-4103 Alpine 

Mikey latest member of the E. B. Reid famlly, poses for Cynthia at their ranch on Alpine Terrace. Colt was born Aug. 13th sometime early Sunday morning. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Widmer this week. She lives in Chula Vista, is a friend of the family. Jimmy Archer was thrilled when his dad gave him an old truck. He worked a few days on it cleaning the engine and got it started. Now it runs good as new and he had the fun of making it run. His brother, Don, who has been working all summer for Hazard Block, enters Grossmont College for a 2nd year this next week. Mrs. Betty Rash told us that they think someone poisoned their little pup that had wandered in some weeks ago. They fed him and he was so happy to have a h ome but some people are mean enough to slip a defenseless animal poison. He died without too much agony which was a blessing. 

N . W. Wasson 

EXCAVATING 

��5-3637 
A 1l Types of D i  r-t Mov i ng 

Daddy peering out of well opening with small cnick he rescued early Friday morning. 

. -�.,,.,.. '-�- - �  

SCOUTS ON 30- MILE HIKE Hot weather and blisters notwithstanding tonight 13 lads of Troop 105 , and Sco�tmaster Geo. Brant and his associate, Larry Glavins, are going to Laguna Mountains from where tliey will start a 30- mile hike back to Alpine. They will be due here Sunday at 11 a. m. says Brant. This is �n annual exercise, and much en3oyed by the boys and their leaders. 
JULIA COOK Mrs. Julia Cook, who had taken care of Mrs. Bradley in her home, South Grade Rd. , before she died, had returned to live here when she died recently. She left a nephew in N. Y. City. She was a native of Wisconsin. 
He: "I wish I had a nickel for every girl I've kisses. " She: "What would you do, buy a pack of gum?" 

Suspicion of others may cause us to be doubtful of ourselves. 

1 7  
,,, 

t 

, ,  
Subscribe to the Sun, $3 .  a year. 

Commercial - Residential - Mobile 
AIR CONDITIONING 

ie04h '1!:q1i� 
SALES AND SERVICE 

��5-3836 9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

locket Gasoline 
Alpine Major Brank Oils 

TIRE S A C C E SS OR I E S  
PROPANE 

,I� �� Sec,uu 
Walt Finch, owner 

2038 Hwy 80 445-9577 

GLENVI EW SUPPLY  Co .  
f REE DEL I V ERY L umber & Bu i l d i ng Mater i a l s  443 - 1 01 7  
1 3288 Hwy 80 G l en v i ew OPEN 8 TO 5 MON . THRU SAT . 



1 8  
HOLMES GRANDSON GRADUATES 

Mrs. Emma Holme_s. her daughter 
Peggy Streckland1 another daugh�er, 
Virginia Kinder and two sons Bill and 
Jim. drove down to the MCRD to see 
Mrs. Kinder's oldest son, Bob Blocker 
graduate from the MCRD, the 109th 
Battalion. His Platoon won an honor 
award and Mayor Curran balled his 
outfit " A  City in Motion" Bob goes to 
Camp Pendleton for more extensive 
training before he is ready for overseas 
combat duty. His gmndmother1 mother 
and aunt were very proud of him. 

Joe: "Do you have your snoes on the 
wrong feet? " 
Moe: " These are the only feet I have. " 

SIGNS  
II Types 

R. 0. Whitaker 
442- 906 1 

Meachum's 
W indow Cover ings And 

F loor Cove r i ngs 

SALES AND INSTALLATION 

444 -4398  
260 W .  Douglas El Cajon 

A l p i n e  

CONVALESCENT 
C e n te r  

STATE L I  C EII S E D  

Conscientious Service 
Balanced Meals 
Congenial Atmosphere 

R E A SO N ABL E . RAT E S  
DEP ENOI N G  O N  CARE REQU I RED 

445-2644 
2 1 20 H wy 80 

or 445-2645 
� �5- 27 7 1 

LIVELY OAKS DOINGS 
In spite of the thermometer regis ... 

tering 100 degrees, 28 members of_ Alpine Lively Oaks attended the birfu.. 
day meeting Monday noon. 

We learned that Claris Shores is ill 
again and cards can be sent to him at 
the Tender Loving Care Convalescent 
Home on Madison. El Cajon. 

A bake sale will take place on 
Sept. 22nd in front of the bank. This 
will be sponsored by Miss Fern Flick
enger and Mrs. Ruth De Long. 

"Hostesses for September will be Mrs 
Mrs. Louise Santora and Mrs. Ellen 
Schick. 

October 2nd will be a 'free admit
tance" day for all Senior Citizens at 
the zoo. 

Mr. Cassidy announced that the 
American Legion of La Mesa has re� 
quested donations of soap of any 1?-nd, 
used and pieces,. - to be sent to Viet 
Nam. Offerings can be brought to the 
YC on Monday when the Lively Oaks 
meet. 

PLAN TEACHERS' WORKSHOP 
Robt. Dean of the county school 

office will be the speaker at a teachers' 
workshop here on Tuesday at 9:30, re
ports Supt. Paul Clay. He will talk on 
the new science textbook and other 
timely matters. The session will last 
for 3 days. 

KAREN JORDAN TO MARRY 
Karen Louise Jorden, 2307 Tavern 

Road, daughter of Mrs. Ruth Jordan. 
will be married to Allan Luther Moore 
on September 17th in Alpine Com • 
munity Church at 7 p. m. 

Both attended SD State. 

BATTERIES TIRES ACCESSORIES 
Complete Motor Tune-Ups 

445- 2872 
2232 Hwy 80, Alpine, CalU. 

CLARKE IRVINE 'S  1 9 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 

HEAL TH & SUCCESS 

BOOKS 
We pay all postage. No C.O.D. p lease. 

California buyers add ff'/o tax. 

BOOK L IST N U M BER O N E  
A B U N DANT H EAL TH,  Ju l ius G .  Wh ite, 
One of the greatest natural healtt books 
ever compiled, with recipes, menus, treat. 
ments et.c., M assive cloth, 437 pp. Index 
bibl iog. 43 chapters $4.95 
ANATOM I CAL SEX ATLAS, D. H. Keller, 
M, 0. Of inestimable value to parents and 
advanced students. Mostly graphic drawi ngs 
with well written captions. Card, 64 pp. 80c. 

AST ROLOGICAL COLOR CARO, Orcella 
Rexford.Gives your sucoeuful colors to use 
i n  business and homelife, your 1uccess 
motto and other valuable data. Each sign 
made up from birthdate. Everybody can 
profit. Send 30c Stampa or coin with your 

birth date &. month. 
CHANGE OF L I FE, M rs. F.S. Edull 
Modern woman's guide. Answers queatlon1 
that perplex,deals with the menopause, the 
woman who wants to look ahead. to a roey 
future. Cloth 128 pp., '2.10 

COCONUTS &. CONSTI PATION, • .  J. A. 
W i I kens. A truth.packed work on common 
eating habits & their  disastrous re1ulta 
with coconuts &. their cure. Card. }Opp t1.00 
COLO R BOOKS, Orcella Rexford, B. 8o. 
Fout revelations on thle amazing toplo. 
Val uable I n  social health, bualneaa l ife, 
90 pp Card f1.00 

CORRECT EATI N G, Walter Watt; Simple 
Treatise on eating, food balance; an eye. 
opener for anyon11. Re� 4 paN on to � 
someone Card, I l lustrated 178 pp $1. 00 
CREAT I N G  BODY BEAUTIFUL, Margue
rite Agnell. An tn1plratlon; practical text. 
book. wonN1.n's disorder-, nervea, that tired 
feel i ng. Gorgeoua photo I l lustrated Cloth, 
288 pp '2.10 
DATES AS FOOD, • Dr. Marko Petlnak 
Al l  about this floe• ancient food wlth 
menu,, recipe�, 84 pp. J1.00 

GLAND R E ACTIVATION,. Dr. Jaa Empr
i ngham, A startl ing work with the pro. 
longation of youth. Cloth 268 pp $2.10. 

G U I D E  TO kADIANT HEAL T H  Lloyd 
Peterson A system for naturally p.irlf}'. 
ing, bui ld ing, re}U!Venatlng, eating. 
Card. 91 pp f1.05 

H EALTH OF T H E  C H I LD, Dr. P.M.Lovel l  
Prospective mothers should have th is  by 
noted naturopath. H ow to have and keep 
them healthy, husky, happy, inte l l igent, 
withoot drugs, serum11, surgery. 
C loth 349 pp $2.75 
HOW TO CON Q U E R  CATRACT, J. A. 
M aassen. Explains about the eyes, giving 
possible cause &. correction of cataract. . .  
Card, 47 pp, $1. 00 
HOW TO REGAIN &. RETAIN H EAL TH. 
M aassen . .  Surplalng, valuable, l ifetime 
gu ide. Written with common Mnae logic 
easy for layman. M u:ch on food, minerals 
M odern findings on food, nutrition, vitam. 
and vitamins. Cloth 282 pp $3.15 

IT'S A S I N  TO BE FAT, A. WI i i i ams. 
Hel ler. For . -Woman by · a famous woman. 
Maket1 reducing simple, safe, sure, without 
drugs or .tarvatlon. Has 101 delicious 
d l1hea Ideas, etc. Cloth 180 pp index & 
tables '2.15 
MUC USLESS D I ET H EALI NG, Arnold 
Ehret. ;Moat enl ightening book in years 
on cause & cure of disease. Tell m lracul
oia rellef from disorders when all other 
methods failed. A nal must. Card, 25 chap. 
Index • 194 pP ,  $2. 00. 
RAW VEGETABLE J U ICES. Or. N. W. 
Walker How you can reaillly furnish 
your body with necessary food elements, 
Extra: valuable. Card 1 1  pp $2. 00. 

WHY ? ? 

BE SICK? 
Learn the Truth 
Send NOW for 

One of the Greatest 
Little Books on 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 

"HEALTH" 
With Remedies and Recipes 

By Clarke Irvine 
Snappy . . . Inspiration . . , New Slants 

At Leading Health Food S.i.ops or 

by mail postpaid 

Only $1. (ln Cal. add 5¢ tax) 

Send mal l  & book orders to Rt. 1, Box 189 Alpi ne, Cal ifornia, 92001. 

btt•• • ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · • •d 
_ Tune Irvine on Physi cal Fi tness , Radio  860  XEMO, Sun . 5 : 15 & 11 PM 
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,k· FtJ\NS FOR KS-SENlOR, MEN -,- . · · · �CEWES INTEREs.'IlNG LE.TTJ:;R : 
1, f '_ · .  lf y-otl ar�·i seniq, in. ��hool. .. . ·. �- RUttt,Burde;tt. �·s piano> 
, f ROW' fa the t� to p1.a� YQ� caieer.;. ·� · ·. teacher:, was.. thrilkd last week to 

says the Navy •. fov it is offefing the · receive- a letter from her cousin Luc� 

... �---

r-egula:r NROI'C �gtam to train caxeer Lytton Peterson of Belle Foursc.he. s. 
officers for the Navy and USMC. fix Dakota.. She has been society editor, 
details ask for a 1968 regular NROTC also historical writer for Belle Foursche 
bulletin from any Navy recruiting Bee for mall)' years. In 1958 she visited 
station or write to Peis.· 86411, Dept. of Ruth- far- the first time, having come 
the Navy, Washington DC 20310. across friends who knew her wnile 

attendi.pg a wedding in Colorado. She 
looked hef up, drove to Alpine and 

Have somethi.Dg ta sell. try a. classified?' spent several days visiting. While. 
here· she was facina.ted by the Alpine 

1 l.;...fii�., '-'-· . SUILc ca.me over to visit, took several 

ltft&'�- � . .  ', i.S$UeS· ¥, .. Inhei: �euer to M� .. 
� . - · · . . ., · . . . < � Buroett' aske<i O is the Al pin� sun: still' . 

. C O�All:.: &:OQN�&· · .  , �' . betng,pw,lisbed"., .wottld' like to see. a 

2205 ttwy 80 . . Alpine ' 445:..27A3, '-'o�-if.it is,.. as it.Just fascinated r:ie, 
· also members- of the newspaper office. 

Rat i j ff .  l i (lUO!'S· Mrs� Peterson i? Rnth • s uncle' s  daugli..; 

' 2223" � SO- . Alpine- - 44:r�- ter�. 
• . . _. · '  > 

. • · . ·• ·  

El Cajon. Awning 
�: Mfg. Co.: · 

STf{OUT REAL TORS RETIJRN 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Zirwes, operat

ors of the Strout Realtv office in EC 
are due back today from a wen- earned 
month's vacation in Alaska where 
they s�nt some time with their 
oldest daughteJ: Mary Love!., and 
husb�nd Clyde who are homesteading 
in. the wilds between. Anchorage and 

,•I. · • ,.., 

l p,intf · RePr•�entat i-v�,,, : · ,  

··Lt1� ... Wf�.:; '.iI�ii:it�ll t1f,:�- · · ,  , · 
Fa,µbaill<s. 

' . � � • if 

AWNINGS • CAMNAS • SCREENtO 
ENCLOSUIES. 

. . foi 
Mobile Homes • Patios • Reside"'es 

COME IN AND SEE OUR 
SHOW ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Boulevard, El Cajon, Calif. 
Tel. 442-3301 

. 1. J S  T I N  G S  ·WAN T E,O · 
GO RD EN  . _ ·.\ ·-• 

�- R E AL tSr:AT- E ·!Y�:J 
. 2 t lK) ' Hwy 00. :;< ... 

A l p i n e 

44 5 - 2 2 1 8 

.,. 
•. 'l" 

� . .. ..·, 

. Photo shows steel culvert tube which 
will be dee�y buried by grade of new 
fr�eway, which Daley firm is building 
with fast progress. 

NO WW 1 VET MEETING TODAY 
Adj. Roy Drake says there will be 

no session of Mt. Barracks 2716 on 
Labor Day, Monday. but they will 
meet in F uller Hall on Monday the 
11th, as usual. Business session is at 
1:30, following the social period 
which starts at 10 a. m. WWI Veterans 
are always invited. 

0 
• 

Water Wells . P U  M P S·. 

SALES • • • • • SERVICE 
Water Wells Drilled 

STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 
311 N. 2nd, El Cajon 444- 2672 

21 
BACK TO SCHOOL SEPT. 11 

The regular first school day of the 1967- 68 year will be Monday. Sept. ll, reports Supt. Paul Clay. Bus schedules will be about the same as usual he says,_ and if any changes are mad� will publish same. ' 

. Kinde_rgarden w i 1 1  run a full 180 mmutes mstead of just 150 making it last 20 minutes lon�er. St�dents new in the area should register. 

The Paul Clays are entertaining 
Mrs. Clay's sister, Mrs. C. C. Gibson, 
of Amarillo, Tex. She was here for 
the weekend. On Sunday they had a 
big family reunion with 25 present. 

E v e l y n ' s  

B EA U T Y  SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $6 .  50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 
2030 Crest Dr. 

444 - 4294 
Suncrest 

-'ta,_. Cart�r Painu 

"Buy Two and Save" 
With the Good Housekeeping Seal 

Hours 9 to 6, Friday 9 to 9 
UNFURNISHED FURNITURE 

And Finishing Materials 
240 W .  Main St . , EC 444 - 2316 

Ntmitio, r.t,, 
Your Health Focxi Store 

1 62 E .  Ma i n  ��2-72 1 2 
M r. & M rs .  H . A . G i l l i es 

COMP LETE L I NE OF HEALTH Fooos .  

SPEC I AL D I ET Fooos - V I TAM I NS .  

M I NERALS AND SUPP L EMENTS 

O pen Da i l y Except Sunday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 



22 LACKOS BACK FROM VACATION Martin Lacko and his wife who runs Mary's Apparel Shop here, are due home today from a week's vacation to Santa Barbara. While she was away Mrs. Jessie Pitts, of SD, an old friend for over 20 years, ran the shop, will be on permanently, is now living in Alpine. " rlike it. fine" she told the Sun, " and the people are just wonderful and I know I'm going to like it" . She is in an apartment here. She was born in Alameda, but has lived most of her life in SD. 
Question: "What is the quickest way to disperse a crowd? " Answer: " Pass a hat. 

Kip's  Cafe 

F INE CH I NESE  FOOD 
De l i ci ou s - Ori en tal - Exot i c 
O R D ERS TO GO • AL SO H OM E  D EL I VERY 

0. 0 S E D  Mo N DAY· F R E E  DEL I VE RY 

1 0 58  E Mai n  El Cajon "2- 121 1 

BROWN RWTY CO., 
L i s  t i  n g s W a n t e\d 

Homes - Ranches · Acreage 2237 HIGHWAY 80 ALPINE. CALIF. 92001 
P.O. Box 317, Alpine. Cal 92001 o.-.-ac• f"HONa 445-2831 JIU. ,.HONa 44!MI03!5 

CA R E  OF  TH E BODY By Frances McTaggan DID YOU KNOW THAT . . . . .  Blood coming from an artery is very bright red and blood coming from a vein is dark red or purple? New blood cells are born every 14 days. The quantity of blood contained in an adult body is about 1/20 of the body weight, so in a healthy adult weighing about 160 lbs. there would be about 8 lbs or 4 quarts of blood. · The time it takes for b I o o d o f humans to clot is about 5 minutes. In rare individuals blood does not clot readily or at all this condition is called Hemophilia. Arteries are located usually in the deeper tissues of the body while the beins are closer to the body surf act? Some functions of the blood are: Carries oxygen from lungs to tissues. Carries food material to tissues. Distributes the heat formed in the dee per parts of the body and in hhis way main tains the constancy of body temperat ure. It carries away waste materials to organs of excretions . Aids in main taining acid- base balance of tissues. And Carries hormones and internal secretions. 
Grace Wilcox, president Alpine Woman's Club , ann�mnces a board meeting Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 1 :30 at the Club House, asks that all board members come. 
Hugh Trail is in EC Valley Hospital for observation, having been taken there Sunday by his wife. He is doing well and improving. 

ON LY 3 O F  TH ESE  P AY S  FOR  A SU B S C R I PT I O N !  
Please enter my subscription to 
your newspaper. Enclosed is $3. 
for a year. Name --------------
Address -----------
C 1 ty ____ Stat e ___ Z 1 p _ 

C l a s s i f i e d  

FOR  SA L E ,  M I S C E L LAN EOU S FOR SALE - About 12-bed capacity remodeled rest home, 2 bldgs, all elect r ic  , on 25 acres, 1015' fronta�e on, Hwy 80. Make offer. Write Brom, Rt .. 1, Box 611, Alp. Calif. 92001. (tf) 

TWO ·  gorgeous view lots, 1 to 2 acres, $2400 per acre. Overlooks Alpine sea view, Smith Realty, 445-2670 (tf) 

23 
3 0 J • E R  L I N E • • •  T I M E .  C �S H  O N L Y .  
C O U N T S I X  W O R �S T O  E A CH L I N E .  M A I L  
T O  T H E  9 U N . r R T .  1 .  I O X  1 89 .  A L P  I H E ,  

S PE C I A L N O T I C E S  

Ted Weeks Jr. construction Co. Gen. contractor, commercial, r e s idential, remodeling, 11437 Rocoso Rd. ,LakesidE 443-1898. 
INTERIOR · Exterior · Painting. Reasonable. Fast . 22 y e a r s .  exp. Neat, Clean. PO Box 242, Alpine. 445-2797. 

GARDEN Tractor with a t t a c h m e n t s .  CUSTOM Plumbing- 24 hour emergency $125. Call 445 3167. ts 25) service. 445-2453 or 445-2104. 
Rec;ord Player. Excellent radio & speaker in f i n e cabinet. $100. or best o f f e r. Mike #664. Two Hi Fi s p e a k e r s .  P A  amplifier. Camera, Slides. C a r p enter tools. 445 2189. 
4 BURNER gas stove. $10. 445- 2984. 
Shetland Pony. $50. Gentle. 445 2984. 

Ruth Burdett, piano lessons. 445-2877. 
La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry. 
Free pickup & Delivery. 466 - 5957. 
C A RL ' S  RE AD Y MIX Concrete. 445-2780. . 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED HUNTER'S SPECIAL. D a n ish M a d s e n  Modern Septic Tank Service 30-06 Caliber with Columbian C r e s t .  _444_-_6_1_9_7 ___________ _ New. $ 56. 2812 Hwy 80. 445- 3763. (tf) 

Dapple gray gelding, 16½ hands. 445- 3161. $200. 
Gentle, 2 year old stud paint, quarter type. 18 months old stud half q u a rter half thoroughbred. 443- 3448. 
FOR RENT 
Alpine Apts. 2 BR. $ 92. 50 Mo. ; builtins. Ref. , Carpets, Draperies, A d u  1 ts only. 465-1582. (tf) 

BRUCE McCALL ON SHORT VISIT Flying home from Seattle where he works, Bruce McCall and his young son Randy 5, were here till Monday for a visit with his parents Carl & Blanche McCall, of McCall's Ranch School. He stopped at the Sun Office to renew his subscription, said "We certainly enjoy your paper, keeps us posted on our folks and all that's going on here at home". 
Try a classified, 30¢. per line. 

MASONRY, CEMENT, r o c k  , stone, blocks, etc. Expert work. Reasonable. Call. 445 2184. (8 - 1}) 
A_T STUD. Nationally Advertised young Pmto and Appaloosa. Woodie Mitchell Alpine. 445- 2014. ' 

BUSINESS CARDS, $5. 75 per M. Blue or black, postpaid anywhere in US. Add 4"/o sales Tax . 445- 2415. Alpine Sun. 
PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY 8 to 10' shade traes $ 3. 50 each. Small shrubs a n d  shade trees, 59¢ & 79¢. 445-3037. 
FREE to good home, German Shepherd 1 -year o r  d m a 1 e , loves children· all county, c i t y  s h o t s ,  t a g s .  w rli. G. Noonan, 533 Rogue Rd. , El Cajon. 
Will Trade beautiful stud Shetland pony for weaner pigs. 445-2984. 
EXPERIENCED saf'eswoman. Permanent full time, weekends free. A p p  1 y i� person. Alpine Home Bakery. 

Alpine needs a roofing service. 
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Ent. as 2nd Class, Alpine, Calif. Return Postage Guaranteed 

Alpine's Fl•• Wtatlter 
High 107, Ave. High 101 

Low 67 Ave. Low 70 
Trace rain, Sea. . 16 

ALP INE  COTT AGE BE AUTY  
R T  1 B X  7 8 C S '.I O P  

ALP I N E  C .n. 9 2 J:) l 
Elev. 2000 Ft.  Population 3733 
Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

• LAST  DA YI 

GRAND OPEN ING 

\1; __ _ · i:. 

Tomorrow , Saturday , Sept . 2nd 

P R I Z E  D RAW I N G S  1 t o  3 P .M.  
WITH GRANO PRIZ E  OF ·A FINE 

. -. ,· . .  S H EllA.NO POKY 
_,., .. : '  .. / 

· . At .J PM· 
: • ' . • •  ·• ·, ·: .. :.. • _i .. • ' .�- •: • 

ALPfNE 

WESTERN WEAR 
Full Line of Boots , Clothing , Saddles ,  

Tack & Ac cessories 

Billy and Naa,y Mlt,hell 

' _.': : ":�

y

:.: ::.  

20 1 1  Hwy 80 , Alpine Rexall Bldg . 445 - 2739 

MANY GRAND OPENING S PE CIALS 

Fill out and leave coupon at store; no purchase necessary. 
Children under 12 must be accompaniea by an adult. 

Come in and enter 
as many times as you 
like. You do not have 
to be present to win. 

Name 

Addre s s  
-------------

Phone 


